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GARW VALLEY
The Garw Valley is one of nine across the Western Valley Strategic
Regeneration Area. Also refer to the WVSRA Landscape Improvement
Strategy for context and SRA-wide generic projects.
1.0

LANDSCAPE OVERVIEW

Steep valley sides with conifer plantations, unattractive valley floor settlements
often merged, but views to upland/alpine character valley sides. Dead end valley,
elevated to +200m with a distinctive microclimate.
-

Community First areas at:
Bettws
– population 2,327
Llangeinor
– population 1,161

-

Settlements along valley floor, the key settlements Pontycymer and Blaengarw
have merged.

-

Outlier settlement at Bettws, detached from the valley floor and set in open
countryside, includes social housing area owned and managed by Valleys to
Coast (V2C).

-

Long runs of poor condition roadside railing.

-

Empty shops, steel shutters at Pontycymer, lifted by townscape improvements
(including street tree planting, seating).

-

Occasional poor building design but usually at key locations eg. gateway at
Pantygog, adjacent to Blaengarw village square, Richard Price Centre Llangeinor
(a replacement building & upgraded environs are programmed).

-

Hub for residents is Pontycymer, providing supermarket, leisure centre.

-

Hub for visitors is Bryngarw Country Park (run down, outdated visitor facilities,
not easy to find but is near Sustrans route, is the start of the Garw Valley
community route and links to Sustrans route 4).

-

No gateway role as the valley is a dead end.

-

Community route for cycling, follows river – management is complicated by
ownership/tenancy split, capital investment is needed to upgrade boundaries &
key detractors such as poor environment around Pontycymer leisure centre.

-

Detractors include road routes into the Garw Valley from the M4 although these
lie outside the WVSRA.

-

A new woodland park (Calon Lan) is popular with residents and Bridgend CBC
plan to build an adjacent recreation park with BMX track and multi-use games
area (MUGA).
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-

Garw Fechan Woodland Park offers walking, picnicking; there is potential to
improve access although there is limited connection via public rights of way from
settlements.

-

Steep sided valleys are a barrier to family routes with adjacent valleys, although
there may be potential to link Bettws to the Llynfi Valley via a former tramway.

-

Long distance Ogwr Ridgway walk runs along south edge of Bettws.

-

Forestry Commission Wales are concerned about Japanese larch disease as this
is a significant component of the forestry mix in the Garw Valley.

2.0

HOW DOES THE GARW VALLEY DIFFER FROM REST OF WVSRA?
-

3.0

distinctive upland/alpine character valley slopes (similar to nearby Afan Valley)
unattractive valley floor settlements, public buildings (school, fire station, police
station) are key detractors along the A4064
significant settlement (Bettws) is outside valley floor
very few street trees – an issue across all three Bridgend Valleys
gaps sites in streetscape with no positive use, often used for outdated seating
areas
Ffaldau Industrial Estate needs upgrading
no gateway role as valley is a dead end
established community route links settlements along the whole valley
council run Bryngarw Country Park, includes formal house and gardens
Parc Calon Lan – a good example of a new community woodland
unattractive gateway access from M4 (outside SRA)
good recreation access to the countryside (open access Forestry Commission
land to the west valley slopes, open access upland to the east valley slopes)
TOURISM PRIORITIES
RURAL BRIDGEND
Our vision for rural Bridged is to become an exemplar area for outdoor pursuits
with a range of easily accessible, sustainable, high quality activities provided and
supported by local suppliers who can provide a personal and authentic
introduction to the valleys heritage and made available for all users (Tourism
Strategy 2011-2016).
GARW VALLEY TOURISM PRIORTIES

-

development of Bunk House accommodation in Bettws
Celtic Trail missing link at Bryngarw by (BCBC Row team)
development of a tourism hub at Llangeinor
assist and encourage accommodation development in public houses
mountain biking pump track at Parc Calon Lan
Garw Valley Community Council looking at developing Mountain Biking in
Blaengarw and Darren Fawr woodland
development and promotion of Bryngarw Country Park
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4.0
5.0

LANDSCAPE & ACCESS PRIORITIES
Bryngawr Country Park (a Valleys Regional Park project)
issue of unattractive access from M4 (outside SRA)
missing link between Community Route and Sustrans Route 4 at Bryngarw
upgrading the main valley road corridor (A4064)
upgrading the existing community route (boundary fencing, access points,
signage, amenity areas)
introducing street tree planting to Bettws , upgrading grassed open spaces,
tackling verge parking, linking up to community routes
highlight countryside access routes – a phase 2 action
LONG LIST OF PROJECTS FOR FUTURE FUNDING

Projects have been generated through several routes:
-

-

from previous community consultation by local authorities as part of the Local
Development Plan process or Community Strategy process (where these are
area rather than strategic level projects they should be included in the Llynfi
Valley Area Regeneration Plan)
feedback through the Valley workshop with Communities First and other local
authority officers;
from Mackley Davies discussions with the Countryside Council for Wales,
Forestry Commission Wales, Environment Agency Wales, Groundwork,
Sustrans, Visit Wales;
from landscape strategies produced as a series of documents known as
Landscapes Working for Wales;
from a drive round by Mackley Davies to identify potential projects.

The long list of projects (derived by Mackley Davies and from feedback through
workshops with local authority officers) has been ranked according to the following
scoring criteria. Note that the long list does not include generic WVSRA wide projects.
LONG LIST SCORING CRITERIA
√√
big yes
√
yes
0
negligible/neutral/difficult to decide/unknown/uncertain
X
no
Deliverability
- Achievable – scores 0 for private land as this is a risk to the project
-

Affordable – projects under £200k are defined as affordable (projects exceeding
£200k may be deliverable but with the short to medium term squeeze on public
and private sector funding these will probably need to be phased and so are
shown as ‘X unless phased’)

-

Value for money – access projects have a high economic gearing; planting only
projects are comparatively low cost and provide many social as well as
environmental benefits

-

Maintenance and management = commitment to meeting revenue costs;
assumption used is if the land is council or community council the project will be
appropriately maintained; a ‘0’ is entered where a previous scheme has not been
maintained or there is a history of vandalism or land is privately owned
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Impact
- Accessible within the community – ie can get the benefit without needing a car
-

Transforming – how much will the project benefit the community

-

Legacy – medium term benefits across economic, social and environmental
agenda (urban trees can live for 50+ years)

-

Meets need – this has been assessed by the MDA drive round and peer review
at workshops

-

Innovative – examples include strategic street tree planting, bringing biodiversity
into open spaces, creating new community routes

-

New project – this is a check on whether the project is new and not capital
replacement of previously poorly maintained project

Who benefits
0
for road users
√
for residents
√√
for residents + visitors or businesses
Type of project
A
access
B
gateways
C
open spaces
D
road corridors in settlements
E
road corridors outside settlements
F
tourism
Points are simply the total number of √ added together with the top schemes for each
valley forming the short list of projects.
6.0

SHORT LIST OF PROJECTS FOR FUTURE FUNDING

The table below summarises key information for the short list of projects. The cost
shows the capital cost + 5 year revenue cost (for maintenance to planting). Capital and
revenue costs include consultants fees.
Budget costs are provided based on a guesstimate of the type and scale of work that
may be required, for maintenance costs are based on the likely scale of planting as
follows:
Small
Medium
Large

£3-6k
£6-10k
£10-15k

Communities First Area projects are in bold
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Score
16

Garw
rank
=1

15

2

12

=3

12

=3

Project

Type Scale

Cost
£k
80
+12

GAV09 Bettws
Strategic tree planting through
settlement
(excl.
phase
2
consultant to review parking at
£10k)
GAV07i Blaengarw community route
start. Upgrade this key location &
adjacent bus terminus, open space
& play area
GAV06 Ffaldau Industrial Estate
frontage, and adjacent A4064 road
frontage to social housing, police
station, play area
GAV07ii Blaengarw village centre
pocket park in poor condition at a
key location on the A4064 (excl.
phase 2 road upgrade at £35K)

D

M

C

M

50
+14

D

M

160
+17

C/D

S

35
+5

Total c375

Project sheets for each of the above, outlining issues, opportunities, and costs follow.
7.0

PROJECT BRIEFS

Outcomes can only be optimised if staff or consultants working on the projects are
sufficiently experienced, skilled, and up to date with best practice. It will depend on the
type of project, but we suggest the following are included within each project brief:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

consultation with the community
consultation with technical experts: with the local authority biodiversity team;
local access group; local history/architecture group
review on-line LANDMAP information to provide a design context (looking at all
‘aspects’); refer to Pevsner Guides for local architectural materials and styles
sufficient time input to assess the local vernacular
sufficient lead in time to identify and involve local craftsmen and specialist
suppliers in detailed design
ditto where there is potential for community artwork for example involving local
schools
reference to relevant best practice eg. CABE making contracts work for wildlife:
space how to encourage biodiversity in urban parks 2006
follow established place making principles of urban design
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APPENDICES
-

Western Valleys Strategic Regeneration Area boundary
Location of projects plan
Long list of projects
Short list project action sheets
Workshop outcome [June 2010]
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GAV/07ii Blaengarw pocket park

GAV/06 Ffaldau Industrial Estate & adj. road corridor

GAV/12 Garw Fechan Woodland Park

GAV/11 Community route
GAV/09 Bettws
GAV/02 Llangeinor A4061 verge

GAV/09 Bettws

GAV/01 Bryngarw County Park & approaches
GAV/10 M4/Sarn Service link

GAV/03, GAV/04, GAV/08 - deleted at workshop
GAV/05 incorporated into GAV/11
GAV/10 M4 Sarn Services - outside WVSRA

Llynfi Valley LV/18
Community route south of Maesteg

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : GARW VALLEY

GAV/13 Upper Garw habitat scheme

LOCATION OF PROJECTS

GAV/07i Blaengarw community route start

LONG LIST OF PROJECTS
GARW
GAV

project

01

Bryngarw
country
park &

LA

MDA

priority

priority

Deliverability

Impact

Benefits
who

achievable

affordable

VFM

M&M

access

meets
need

innovative

Y

√

0

√

√

√

√

√

√√

X

√

√√

S

D/C

11

Y

√

√

√√

√

0

0

√√

√

X

√

√

S

D

10

Y

Y

0

√

√

0

√√

√

√√

√√

0

√

√√

M

D

12

=3

Y

Y

√

√

√

√

√√

√

√√

√√

√

√

√√

M

C

15

2

Y

Y

√

√

√

√

√√

√

√

√√

0

√

√

S

C/D

12

=3

Y

Y

√

√

√√

√

√√

√√

√√

√√

√

√

√

M

D

16

1

0

outside
SRA

0

0

X

X

√

√

X

√

√

L

D

4

out
side
SRA

Y

√

0

√

√

√√

X

√

√

X

√

√√

L

A

10

Y

√

0

0

0

X

√

√

√

√

√

√

L

A

7

Y

√

0

0

0

X

X

√

√

√

√

X

L

-

5

Y

transforming

legacy

new
project

Summary
size/
scale

type

points

rank

approaches

02

Llangeinor:
A4061 verge

06

Ffaldau Ind.
Est & adj
road corridor

07i

Blaengarw
north :
bus area

07ii

Blaengarw
centre:
pocket park

09

Bettws:

10

Phase 1 =
street tree
planting
Routes from
M4/Sarn
Services to
valley

11

Community
route: low
key
enhancement

12

13

Garw
Fechan
Woodland
Park:
Upper Garw
habitat
scheme:

Notes:

GV03 deleted = private site with housing application pending
GV05 incorporated into GV11

GV04 deleted = completed in March 2010 with EIG funding
GV08 ownership is uncertain, white space in UDP, deleted pending check on ownership
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GARW VALLEY
SHORT LIST : PROJECT ACTION SHEETS

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : GARW VALLEY
GAV/06 A4064 ROAD CORRIDOR BLAENGARW SOUTH sheet 1 of 2
Theme
road corridor
Score
12
NGR
SN902 922
OS sheet
SN99SW
Ownership
BCBC + private
Budget costs
Implementation £160k
5 years maintenance £17k
Blaengarw village centre
Community hall frontage - reduce & upgrade railings, screen parking
Formalise off street parking
Upgrade seating area - consider trees but note high retaining wall
Screen plant car parking
Gap site, (note desire line to adjacent playground from community route)
Derelict chapel in dangerous conditions & fenced off
Tree planting to provide shade within play area
Tree planting improve views out from Derren Bungalows
Upgrade informal car park & seating
Upgrade poor condition railings [20 lin m]
Former school development site (seek frontage upgrade via S106)
Formalise & screen: parking & back entrance to industrial estate.
Note site is boundary between Blaengarw and Pontycymer villages incorporate low key gateway into screening.
Development site (detached house) under construction - potential for tree
planting & note potential adjacent development site - seek frontage
upgrade via S106.
Open space. Clarify ownership. Rationalise & screen parking.
Upgrade main entrance to Ffaldau Industrial Estate (private), visually
reduce entrance & screen parking through walling, hedging, tree planting
Tree plant to frontage of police station, school, army cadets.
Upgrade fencing to school and cadet frontages. Repair playground
frontage walling & upgrade galv.steel railings
Upgrade informal car parks serving pharmacy, add screen planting.
Development site - ensure roadside environment
is positive, including to Blaengarw rugby club
Fire station frontage

N
Pontycymer village centre

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT GRANT ACTION PLAN GARW VALLEY
GAV/06 A4064 ROAD CORRIDOR BLAENGARW SOUTH sheet 2 of 2
Links with other projects: adjacent to GV/07ii Blaengarw village square.
Overall objectives:
Introduce street trees within settlement boundaries. Phase 1 is the A4064 corridor from Pontycymer centre to Blaengarw centre.
Upgrade unattractive roadside open spaces, often for informal parking - all require screen planting, some require surfacing.
Upgrade roadside fencing eg. community hall, army cadets, school.
Ensure future roadside development contributes to the street scene eg. through use of stone walling, street trees, apply
these conditions to individual residential plots as well as larger scale development.

Fire station

Pharmacy parking

Police station

School frontage (concrete panel fence) with
cadet chain mesh adjacent

Ffaldau Industrial Estate main entrance

Ffaldau Industrial Estate secondary entrance

Upgrade roadside rail and screen parking area

Derren Bungalows frontage

Screen parking area

Formalise parking area

Community hall, upgrade & reduce railings, add planting

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : GARW VALLEY
GAV/07 ii BLAENGARW VILLAGE CENTRE POCKET PARK ON A4064
Theme
Score
NGR
OS sheet
Ownership

road corridor
12
SN902 928
SN99SW
BCBC

Budget costs
Phase 1 Implementation £35k
5 years maintenance £5k
(excl. phase 2 at c£30k)
Links with other projects: GV/06 Blaengarw South A4064 road corridor .
Overall objectives:
Upgrade the village centre of Blaengarw, starting with the central (sloping) open space which should be the village square. This
is outdated and in poor condition: street furniture and retaining structures in poor condition; planting has grown to obscure the link
between the space and road users, sub-station is a detractor. Create an attractive space for residents to enjoy views out.
Proposals include: screen sub station; clear roadside planting to open up views into what will be a quality space & to
expose roadside stone wall, clear up tree canopies to open up views if required, add new hand rail or paint existing, formalise or
remove informal parking adjacent to sub station, add quality street furniture, replace timber retaining structures with stone,
rationalise seating/seating areas (too many at present).
Proposals for adjacent residential highway known as The Strand (not to include the A4064)
setts to mark entry to residential area, upgrade from tarmac to demarcate on street parking areas.
Project could be phased with Phase 1 the village square, Phase 2 extending to adjacent highway.
Other detractors: pub/club on A4064 corner; gap site, nearly opposite the Creation Cafe.
A4064 frontage to village square

Phase 2: upgrade highway surfacing
Village square
Poor quality building pub/club

Review gap site use
Plant up grass verge
to soften building elevation

Poor quality building
(pub/club) at important
corner
Village square from top end of The
Strand (informal parking & sub-station)

N

Community hall frontage upgrade
See GV/06
Footpath at The Strand/A4064 junction

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : GARW VALLEY
GAV/07i BLAENGARW NORTH - COMMUNITY ROUTE START
Theme
Score
NGR
OS sheet
Ownership

road corridor
15
SN900 934
SN89SE/99SW
BCBC

Budget costs
Implementation
5 years maintenance

£50k
£14k

Links with other projects: none.
Overall objectives:
Upgrade northern end start to the Garw community cycle route to highlight the route.
Upgrade to environs of bus terminus at end of Garw valley, including adjacent childrens play and recreation area.
Review potential for woodland style planting to further enclose end of valley & provide more pleasant outlook for residents.
Review uses of the mown grass recreation area which is very wet ground. Site may offer opportunities to Time2Grow
as community growing space although the environment for growing is harsh.

Bus turning circle & formal play area Low key entry to community route View from community route entry looking west
looking east
Steep sloping land, no positive use, himalayan
balsam issue. Check ownership. Potential
for woodland style planting (keep
residents views open), area may be large
enough to attract Forestry Commission grant.

View into recreation area

N

Close mown for kickabout but wet ground with soft rush.
Review uses and maintenance regime.
Formal play equipment, fenced, no shade or seating
within playground.
rationalise galvanised fence line with adjacent poor
condition chain mesh to reduce fence runs.
add planting (hedging & trees to create shelter, shade.
upgrade kissing gate to access for all standards, paint
adjacent maintenance gate.
extend tarmac path to seating, to provide access for all.
Bus terminus. Add to existing planting to create
more shelter at this very exposed site.
North gateway to valley community route. needs upgrade to highlight the entrance.
add signage with distances
add hedge & trees to road verge to enclose & create shelter
set back all features from road edge; add gateway feature stones

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : GARW VALLEY
GAV/09 BETTWS STRATEGIC TREE PLANTING sheet 1 of 2
Theme
road corridor
Score
16
NGR
SN900 870
OS sheet
SN88NE/98NW
Ownership
BCBC (mostly on highway verge)
Budget costs
Implementation
£80k
5 years maintenance
£12k
Review of parking options consultancy £10k
Links with other projects:
Groundwork and Community First are based in Bettws - liaise to ensure no
duplication of effort & to optimise benefits of working in partnership; also with Valleys to Coast.

Overall objectives:
A phased project to green up the road corridor through Bettws (providing shade, shelter, seasonal interest, vertical elements,
encouraging wildlife) - all areas shown below are in public ownership and are the best basis for Phase 1. Further opportunities
should be identified and consulted on as part of the phase 1 appraisal, and should include the linking green spaces (and verges)
extending into housing areas which are currently short mown grass with no other features. Working with the community and school
a positive use could be found which may include allotments, orchards, gardens, seating areas, relaxing maintenance to encourage
biodiversity. Community involvement in planting, providing low key artwork for paving/walling/seating, and input to maintenance/
surveillance should be sought.
Verge parking is an issue adjacent to the shops. Plastic reinforcement has been used but is not a permanent solution as
the verges are in daily use. A review of parking options should be undertaken [£10k]: this could be part of phase 2, with planting in
this area held back until revised parking layouts are confirmed.
Abrupt settlement boundary with countyside &
poor frontage to hall, views to parked cars,
concrete walls - add screen planting hedging, trees
Limited opportunities to screen parked cars
using native hedging & small trees (potential
shading issue for housing with larger trees)

Mown grass corner, but potential space for
seating, good views out to south, add some
ornamental planting & bulbs
New stonework gateway - add native planting to provide
a ‘setting’; relax mowing on steep bank

Add planting to public side of school fence
(to complement existing planting within school grounds)
Bettws Life Centre: nursery, cafe, Groundwork Trust office - poor environment with security
fencing. Upgrade fencing, provide attractive external areas for sitting out, add street trees.
Area with verge parking issues
Screen plant sub-station
Opportunities for tree planting

N

BCBC office - new security fencing highly visible, planting needed to soften
fence lines (beech hedge & trees). Opportunity to north to create a seating
area, with orchard trees & bulb planting.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT GRANT ACTION PLAN GARW VALLEY
GAV/09 BETTWS STRATEGIC TREE PLANTING sheet 2 of 2

Potential seating area

North entrance to Bettws - hall frontage

Plant up to frame stone gateway

North gateway

North Bettws
South Bettws

School frontage

GP Surgery & corner Pricewise
Supermarket & Post Office

Life Centre nursery play area

BCBC office frontage

Open space adjacent to BCBC office

Impact of parking on grass verges

WORKSHOP OUTCOME [June 2010]
Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
Site
ref

Location

Summary

Benefits

Image

Projects highlighted in bold = potential priorities, could amalgamate most projects into one to ‘improve A4064 corridor through settlements’
GAV01

Bryngarw
Country Park
&
approaches

Being promoted as the hub for Garw valley
visitors including an access point to the
community route which runs through the park.

Visitors

One Historic Garden funding secured to
upgrade visitor centre area and Japanese
Garden but further work is required to
optimise the community benefits of this site.
Outside the park, there is a need to:
- provide the missing link between the
Garw Valley community route and
Sustrans route 4 (short section but a
difficult site).
- improve the approaches – a potential
landscape project at former railway
road crossing could see: formalise
open space with planting, seating,
signage, railings, walling to create
an early ‘gateway’ to the Park & as
a landmark to orientate visitors

Arrow indicates missing
link between cycle routes

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
GAV02

Llangeinor

A4061 brown sign on close mown sloping
verge = poor introduction to the valley.
Plant up roadside with locally native trees
and hedgerow. Consult with residents re:
residential frontage eg. potential for
seating, changing mowing regime, tree
planting – but retaining views.

Llangeinor recreation area – several
detractors – now part of an improvement
project (with Richard Price Centre) between
BCBC and CCW.

Low key and functional access point to
community route, maintenance of vegetation
is poor. Incorporate into a strategic project –
GV11.
Richard Price community building planned
redevelopment – visual detractor at road
junction. New scheme to include roadside
planting and planting within site. New build on
corner dominates. Consider relocating
directional signage.
Village centre - environmental improvement
scheme at junction fails to provide
interpretation of miners route or ‘lift’ image of
the village. Private pub car park could be
planted up with new walling to create an
attractive place to stop.

Residents
Road users

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
GAV03

Lluest

Gable end, community notice board, poor
quality bus stop, private informal parking
area at gateway to Lluest. Parking area has
received consent for housing – needs to
provide a quality frontage to the ‘A’ road.

Road users
Residents

Open space outdated scheme in housing gap
– several examples of this through the valley.
WORKSHOP AGREED THESE SITES
COULD BE COMMUNITY RUN SPACES &
SHOULD BE RAISED VIA THE VARP

GAV04

Pantygog

Gateway site into Pantygog dominated by
burnt out building and unmaintained frontage.
Also visual impact of forestry/clear felling
looking south. Key detractor but unlikely
landscape project.
Open space with seating and phone box at
gateway to Pontycymer, potential for quality
open space with minimal investment. Upgrade
‘Pontycymer’ sign and seating. DELETED as
completed with Environmental Improvement
Grant 2010.

Road users
Residents

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
GAV05

Pontycymer

Community route passes leisure centre,
several detractors including fencing and
former railway areas. Low kerb separating
cyclists from walkers. Garages are a valley
feature and add character. Add to strategic
community route project GV11.

Community
route users
Leisure centre
users

With steep sloping valley sides, recreation
and play areas are often on valley floor – are
these spaces accessible for all? are there
sites for older people to sit out?

Key open space at Blaengarw shown in aerial
– not for landscape funding as recent upgrade
by Groundwork includes a viewing area and
refurbishment of the bowls pavilion.

GAV06

Ffaldau
Industrial
Estate &
surrounds
Blaengarw

Derelict chapel, gap site in housing, former
school site now demolished, poor quality
buildings at police station, poor industrial
estate entrance, hard edge to play area, car
park – all along short section of road, with no
street planting to soften or screen.
Landscape projects include:
•

roadside planting to public sector
land eg. car park frontage, play

Road users
Businesses
Residents

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
area, police station, housing
private ind. estate entrance
scheme with walling and planting
to reduce visual scale, new
signage
Ensure school re-development site provides
roadside planting
•

GAV07i

Blaengarw
North

Bus terminus and north end of community
route, unattractive local environment but good
views down valley. Lack of enclosure and
shelter around bus area and to adjacent
childrens play space.
•

upgrade and set back railings to
route, add planting around route &
bus area (some land leased to
community council). Tree planting
may be planned as part of Upper
Garw Valley habitat strategy.

Community
route users
Residents
Road users

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
•

extend play area, add planting
within, diversify play experience
(natural play potential site).

Newly implemented Parc Calon Lan is well
used, residents are proud of the space.
Extension of role of this area is planned: BMX
track; Jump (free running Breathing Spaces
project), potential mountain bike hub.

GAV07
ii

Blaengarw
Centre

Pocket park on A4061 road and at the
centre of Bryngarw with outdated seating,
poor quality safety fencing and walling.
Screen sub-station and provide attractive
seating areas.

Community
route users
Residents
Road users

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
Glanberis Terrace, gap between houses,
former amenity site now in disrepair.

GAV08

Settlement
merge
Pontycymer
& Blaengarw

Could open space opposite entrance to
Ffaldau Industrial Estate become a ‘green
wedge’ between Pontycymer and Blaengarw,
and be upgraded to encourage use by
residents, industrial estate employees, with
planting along road frontage?

Residents
Road users
Businesses

DELETED : space is not allocated for
recreation or amenity use in the UDP.

GAV09

Bettws

A number of detractors although the
surrounding countryside is attractive.
Detractors affect residents rather than visitors
and include:
On street informal parking
Lack of roadside tree and hedge planting
through the settlement, including along school
boundary
Poor frontage to Groundwork leased building
– but garden to rear
Lack of planting through residential areas
Extent and quality of fencing to recreation
ground boundary, extent of mown grass
verges with no function, large areas put to
tarmac.

Residents

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
Future project to improve off road links
between Bettws and Bryngarw Country Park.
Review potential for link to Maesteg
community route.
Demolition of properties by V2C will open up
off road parking opportunity.
2010 Environmental Improvement Grant
project introduced gateway walling features.
Future landscape projects:
Review extensive opportunities to upgrade
landscape & bring biodiversity into school
& recreation ground.
GAV10

All major
routes from
M4/Sarn
Services to
Valleys

Outside SRA but quality of landscape creates
a poor impression for visitors to all 3 Bridgend
valleys

Visitors
Commuting
residents

Poor views and boundaries to housing,
industrial and office uses, wide close mown
verges with no planting.
Key links from the M4 into the Bridgend
valleys need to be planted up and boundary
treatment upgraded.

Brynmenyn A4065

Aim to create a more attractive countryside
character along the road corridor to
encourage visitors to explore the valleys
landscape beyond.
Ogmore to Garw valley link
(A4061 to A4064)

Tondu A4063

Western Valleys SRA : GARW VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
GAV11

Community
route
low key
enhancement

Note route is maintained by BCBC parks but
that only section north of Pontycymer is
adopted (+ ownership/tenancy complications).
Review access points, signage, potential for
small picnic areas, desire lines.

Residents
Visitors

GAV12

Garw Fechan
Woodland
Park

Valleys Regional Park approval in principle for
countryside 1km improved cycling, new
footpath links, way marking. Potential
mountain bike hub.

Residents
Visitors

GAV13

Upper Garw
habitat
scheme

ADDED POST WORKSHOP
Implementation of the management objectives
set out in the Hyder, Upper Garw Valley
Management and Habitat Strategy in order to:
ensure landscape management will
assist biodiversity enhancement and
conservation of the cultural setting creating a
more varied landscape and range of natural
habitats.
provide physical access improvements that
will enhance visitor experience and strengthen
the link to the wider access recreational
network.

Residents
Visitors
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LLYNFI VALLEY
The Llynfi Valley is one of nine across the Western Valley Strategic
Regeneration Area. Also refer to the WVSRA Landscape Improvement
Strategy for context and SRA-wide generic projects.
1.0

LANDSCAPE OVERVIEW

Urbanised valley floor with continuous settlement from Garth, through Maesteg to
Caerau, with a small 300m break into open upland before Croeserw in the Afan
Valley. Views out to native wooded open countryside in lower valley, views
constrained by urban development for much of the middle valley before opening
out as levels climb to +250m at Caerau. Upper valleys views are bleak and open.
-

Communities First area: Caerau population 3,993.

-

Settlements lie along valley floor and form a continuous line of buildings and on
road parking from Garth north, with individual settlements merged.

-

Outlying settlement at Llangynwyd set in open countryside (conservation area
with thatched buildings is promoted as a tourist attraction).

-

Recent investment in central Maesteg townscape is a positive.

-

Crib block walling is often used to manage difficult site levels and impacts on the
A4063 at Tesco, Maesteg, and alongside new housing at Tondu (also new
housing adjacent to Garth Park).

-

Welfare Park, Maesteg offers traditional park seating areas and planting, other
open spaces often have mature tree setting but little else eg. Garth Park, Welfare
Ground Caerau.

-

Paper mill complex in lower valley is well screened by native trees from the
A4063, entrance area is over-wide and formal.

-

New community route for cycling from Maesteg to Caerau and will connect to
Croeserw – although recently completed there is a need to upgrade access
points, signage, amenity areas, provide viewing points. Other routes south from
Maesteg require feasibility, connection should be made to Sustrans Route 4
(runs adjacent to Tondu Iron works). Potential to link with Garw Valley via Bettws
(Community First area).

-

Reasonable network of rights of way, although open access land only
approaches the valley settlements from Nantyffyllon northwards.

-

Two new school buildings, both are poorly integrated into the landscape.

-

River Llynfi is underplayed as a landscape feature, especially through Maesteg
(note through the former Ewenny Road Industrial Estate there is a significant
levels difference between river and bank top which makes river access
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-

unachievable for this section). Powell Dobson master plans for Maesteg and
Caerau include a river walk and riverside enhancement as a potential project.

-

Maesteg is the hub for events, shopping and is on the rail network with stations
at Maesteg and Garth in the valley.

-

Poor condition of roadside railings in upper valley – to Croeserw in Afan Valley.

-

Road routes into the Llynfi Valley from the M4 are visually poor, although these
lie outside the WVSRA.

-

No link between Llynfi Valley directly to Afan Forest Park or to long distance St
Illtyds Walk and Coed Morgannwg Way. One option may be a family cycling link
from Maesteg to Bryn (outside WVSRA) on former tramway, from Bryn to Port
Talbot to the south, from Bryn to Afan Forest Park to the north).

2.0

HOW DOES THE LLYNFI VALLEY DIFFER FROM REST OF WVSRA?
-

3.0

heavily urbanised, continuous settlement edge to A4061
very few street trees – an issue across Bridgend Valleys
issue of unattractive access from M4 (outside SRA)
extent of social housing (owned by Valleys to Coast) and associated issues of
poor quality landscape setting
major redevelopment planned at former Ewenny Road Industrial Estate
formal park at Maesteg, one of very few examples in WVSRA
TOURISM PRIORITIES
RURAL BRIDGEND
Our vision for rural Bridged is to become an exemplar area for outdoor pursuits
with a range of easily accessible, sustainable, high quality activities provided and
supported by local suppliers who can provide a personal and authentic
introduction to the valleys heritage and made available for all users (Tourism
Strategy 2011-2016).
LLYNFI VALLEY TOURISM PRIORITIES

-

development and promotion of an International standard BMX track at Caerau (to
be completed 2011)
development and promotion of Llynfi Valley Community Cycle Route and links to
Afan Forest Park
development of tourism hub in Llangynywd
development of community route from Maesteg to Celtic trail through walks cycle
and bridleways
Dyffryn, Llynfi Porthcawl Railway Digital Interpretation project
assist development and promotion of new Fun Farm Attraction in Ffordd y
Gyfraith
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4.0

LANDSCAPE & ACCESS PRIORITIES
-

5.0

issue of unattractive access from M4 (outside SRA)
upgrading the main valley road corridor north of Maesteg (A4063)
upgrading the existing community route (access points, signage, amenity areas)
review family cycle links to Afan Forest Park and long distance routes from
Maesteg
major investment needed within the many Valleys to Coast housing areas
upgrade and diversify public open spaces which serve densely populated areas
highlight countryside access routes – a phase 2 action
the WAG WVSRA team has identified Maesteg (one of eight towns across the
WVSRA) for additional funding
LONG LIST OF PROJECTS FOR FUTURE FUNDING

Projects have been generated through several routes:
-

-

from previous community consultation by local authorities as part of the Local
Development Plan process or Community Strategy process (where these are
area rather than strategic level projects they should be included in the Llynfi
Valley Area Regeneration Plan)
feedback through the Valley workshop with Communities First and other local
authority officers;
from Mackley Davies discussions with the Countryside Council for Wales,
Forestry Commission Wales, Environment Agency Wales, Groundwork,
Sustrans, Visit Wales;
from landscape strategies produced as a series of documents known as
Landscapes Working for Wales;
from a drive round by Mackley Davies to identify potential projects.

The long list of projects (derived by Mackley Davies and from feedback through
workshops with local authority officers) has been ranked according to the following
scoring criteria. Note that the long list does not include generic WVSRA wide projects.
LONG LIST SCORING CRITERIA
√√
big yes
√
yes
0
negligible/neutral/difficult to decide/unknown/uncertain
X
no
Deliverability
- Achievable – scores 0 for private land as this is a risk to the project
-

Affordable – projects under £200k are defined as affordable (projects exceeding
£200k may be deliverable but with the short to medium term squeeze on public
and private sector funding these will probably need to be phased and so are
shown as ‘X unless phased’)

-

Value for money – access projects have a high economic gearing; planting only
projects are comparatively low cost and provide many social as well as
environmental benefits
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-

Maintenance and management = commitment to meeting revenue costs;
assumption used is if the land is council or community council the project will be
appropriately maintained; a ‘0’ is entered where a previous scheme has not been
maintained or there is a history of vandalism or land is privately owned

Impact
- Accessible within the community – ie can get the benefit without needing a car
-

Transforming – how much will the project benefit the community

-

Legacy – medium term benefits across economic, social and environmental
agenda (urban trees can live for 50+ years)

-

Meets need – this has been assessed by the MDA drive round and peer review
at workshops

-

Innovative – examples include strategic street tree planting, bringing biodiversity
into open spaces, creating new community routes

-

New project – this is a check on whether the project is new and not capital
replacement of previously poorly maintained project

Who benefits
0
for road users
√
for residents
√√
for residents + visitors or businesses
Type of project
A
access
B
gateways
C
open spaces
D
road corridors in settlements
E
road corridors outside settlements
F
tourism
Points are simply the total number of √ added together with the top schemes for each
valley forming the short list of projects.
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6.0

SHORT LIST OF PROJECTS FOR FUTURE FUNDING

The table below summarises key information for the short list of projects. The cost
shows the capital cost + 5 year revenue cost (for maintenance to planting). Capital and
revenue costs include consultants fees.
Budget costs are provided based on a guesstimate of the type and scale of work that
may be required, for maintenance costs are based on the likely scale of planting as
follows:
Small
Medium
Large

£3-6k
£6-10k
£10-15k

Projects in bold are in Communities First areas.

Score
16

15

14

14

14

14

Llynfi Project
rank
1
LV06 Maesteg Welfare Park &
Hospital Frontage – improve access,
diversify use of Maestegs key open
space, upgrade key road frontage
2
LV18 Community route south from
Maesteg – feasibility to extend existing
route south, including potential for
connection to Bettws in Garw Valley
=3
LV11 Caerau Community Centre &
Open Space (used as a nursery,
family help) – upgrade associated
residential open space and play
area
=3
LV12 Caerau Welfare Ground – key
open space for social housing,
improve access, diversify uses,
discourage motorbike access
=3
LV13 Caerau A4063 Road Corridor upgrade green verges in residential
area – take lead from Powell
Dobson report
=3
LV03 Garth Park – key open space for
residents, adjacent to social housing,
diversify uses, improve access
including along river corridor

Type Scale

Cost
£k
120
+12

C

L

A

XL

20

C

M

45
+5

C

L

100
+8

C/A

L

40
+8

C

L

90
+10

Total c460

Project sheets for each of the above, outlining issues, opportunities, and costs follow.
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7.0

PROJECT BRIEFS

Outcomes can only be optimised if staff or consultants working on the projects are
sufficiently experienced, skilled, and up to date with best practice. It will depend on the
type of project, but we suggest the following are included within each project brief:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

consultation with the community
consultation with technical experts: with the local authority biodiversity team;
local access group; local history/architecture group
review on-line LANDMAP information to provide a design context (looking at all
‘aspects’); refer to Pevsner Guides for local architectural materials and styles
sufficient time input to assess the local vernacular
sufficient lead in time to identify and involve local craftsmen and specialist
suppliers in detailed design
ditto where there is potential for community artwork for example involving local
schools
reference to relevant best practice eg. CABE making contracts work for wildlife:
space how to encourage biodiversity in urban parks 2006
follow established place making principles of urban design
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APPENDICES
-

Western Valleys Strategic Regeneration Area boundary
Location of projects plan
Long list of projects
Short list project action sheets
Workshop outcome [June 2010]

7

LV/13 Caerau centre
LV/11 Caerau community open space
LV/09 Spelter Industrial Estate

LV/08 Nantyffyllon open space

LV/17 A4063
LV/06 Maesteg Welfare Park

LV/19 River Llynfi

LV/03 Garth Park

LV/17 A4063

LV/01, 02, 07 incorporated into LV/17
LV/04, GV/05 - deleted at workshop
LV/10 incorporated into LV/13
LV/14,15,16 - outside WVSRA

LV/17 A4063

LV/15 A4063 ironworks
LV/14 5M4/Sarn Services link

LV/16 A4063 station junction

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY

LOCATION OF PROJECTS

LV/12 Caerau Welfare Ground

LONG LIST OF PROJECTS
LLYNFI
LV

project

03

Garth Park:

06

MDA

priority

priority

Caerau:
Spelter Ind. Est.

11

Caerau:

13

Y

Caerau /
Blaencaerau:
Inc. comm.
route

14

15

18

Community
Route: south

Y

√

√√

√

√

√

√√

River Llynfi:
walking route

new
project

size/
scale

√√

√√

√

√

√

L

√√

√√

√√

√

√

√√

type

points

Rank

C

14

=3

L

C

16

1

√

0

√

√

0

√

√

S

C

9

0
private

√

√

0
private

0

0

√

√√

0

√

√√

M

D

8

√

√

√

√

√√

√

√√

√√

√

√

√

M

C

14

=3

Y

√

√

√

0
vandal

√√

√√

√√

√√

√

√

√

L

C

14

=3

Y

√

√

√

0
vandal

√√

√√

√√

√√

√

√

√

L

C/A

14

=3

0

outside SRA

0

0

X

X

√

√√

X

√

√

M

D

5

0

outside SRA

0

0

X

X

√

√√

X

√

√

S

D/F

5

0

outside SRA

0

0

√

X

√

√√

X

√

√√

S

D/F

7

0
+ private

√

√

0
private

0

0

√√

√√

0

√

√

L

D

8

Y

Y

0

X unless
phased

√

0

√√

√√

√√

√√

√√

√√

√√

XL

A

15

0
gaps

X unless
phased

0

0

0

√

√

√

√

√

√

L

A

6

from Maesteg

19

innovative

√

A4063:
A4063:

meets
need

√

M4/Sarn
Services to
Tondu:
A4063:

(LV1, 2, 7,10)

√

legacy

√

Station junc.

17

√
√

transforming

Summary

√

ironworks junc.

16

access

√

Caerau:

Welfare ground

M&M

Y

Comm. blg.
open space

12

VFM

Y

Y

Benefits
who

affordable

√

Nantyffyllon:

Impact

achievable
Y

Open space

09

Deliverability

Y

Maesteg:
Welfare park &
hosp. frontage

08

LA

Notes:

LV01, 02, 07 incorporated into LV17
LV10 incorporated into LV13
LV04, 05 deleted at workshop = key development sites with masterplan by Powell Dobson
LV18 phase 1 to be feasibility study, including potential link to Bettws in Garw Valley
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LLYNFI VALLEY
SHORT LIST : PROJECT ACTION SHEETS

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/03 GARTH PARK, GARTH, NEAR MAESTEG sheet 1 OF 2
Theme
Score
NGR
OS sheet
Ownership

open space
14
SS860 911
SS89SE/88NE
BCBC

Budget costs
Implementation
5 years maintenance

£90K
£10K

Links with other projects: site would be a key part of River Llynfi Corridor Strategy, in Powell Dobson ‘Maesteg Phase IV public realm
improvements’ 2010. Redevelopment of the Ewenny Industrial Estate and an Arbed multi-million pound energy efficiency programme
for the adjacent Garth Estate through Valleys to Coast could open up S106 funding for improvements to Garth Park, including
community renewable energy schemes.
Overall objectives:
Garth Park is set in a mixed residential area that includes adjacent Garth Estate. The park provides for formal recreation, bowls,
cricket, football, multi-use games area (MUGA), childrens play, in addition to outdoor exercise equipment set out along the river
corridor. However there are no areas for older people to enjoy: there is no ornamental planting, although mature trees line the river,
physical access to the bowling green is via a flight of very steep steps, and a concrete panel wall prevents visual access, seating is
provided adjacent to the main tarmac path but this is set in a desert of mown grass as is the terraced area for the unattractive club
houses. There is no parking at park level (parking is available for clubs but at an elevated level).
The river boundary with Garth Estate is overgrown with bramble and Himalyan balsam, and although the physical structure of the river
is natural and attractive, there is a significant litter problem and much appears water borne. The two access points into the park are
unattractive, both suffering from the imposition of new housing, a third access point crosses the River Llynfi and links to the adjacent
Valleys to Coast Garth Estate. Vandalism may be an issue.
Proposals include:
Consult with the clubs and community (including schools) on the parks future (Celtic RFC, bowls club, Maesteg Celtic
Cricket Club)
The park has little left over space, but space adjacent to the main path could be a local community space eg. orchard, allotments,
garden, or extend the play area to for informal childrens play
Treat riverside weeds, plant up with trees - allow views into the park from housing
Clear river litter (consider working with Keep Wales Tidy and Environment Agency Wales) and investigate the source of river
borne litter
Upgrade all entrances to make the park more welcoming
Ensure views of the river are kept open, plant trees to create an avenue for the riverside path
Surface the 90 m gap to create a circular river walk
Provide quality seating to pick up good views to the west, create sheltered seating areas, but with natural surveillance
Review options to improve steep, close mown bank to club houses - include review of stone walling underneath concrete block,
could this be rebuilt (review site history)
Upgrade bowling club boundary fence (currently concrete panel) - replace with railings to open up views, or screen plant
Add screen planting to new housing on the B4282
Add trees within play area to provide shade
Relocate/plant up to screen storage containers for cricket and multi-use games area

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/03 GARTH PARK, GARTH, NEAR MAESTEG sheet 2 OF 2

North east entrance, note poor new
boundary to housing

Sloping grass frontage to bowling club, note
concrete panel & razor wire boundary

View of left over space looking towards play area

Narrow (800mm) tarmac path along river
corridor, further tree planting is proposed

New tarmac path required around the MUGA

Boundary between Garth Estate & river corridor

Garth Estate
Plant up river corridor

Bowls

Bleak, steep sloping mown terrace, improve
environment for club users
Avenue tree planting to enclose
paths, but ensure no shading
Issue for grass pitches

Left over space for community use

MUGA

N

Provide tarmac path to link up with
riverside path (90 lin m). Note riverside
path is only c800mm wide)

Play area

Screen planting to hide new housing boundary

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/06 MAESTEG WELFARE PARK & HOSPITAL CAR PARK FRONTAGE sheet 1 of 2
Theme
open space
Score
16
NGR
SS846 915
OS sheet
SS89SE
Ownership
BCBC + hospital
Budget costs
Implementation
£120K
5 years maintenance £12K
[includes £5k feasibility for new access
from leisure centre]

Links with other projects: Powell Dobson ‘Maesteg Phase IV public realm improvements’ 2010, connections to cycle routes (ref. 5.8)
shows link from the station to the leisure centre - proposal below would continue link through the Maesteg Welfare Park.

Overall objectives:
Maesteg Welfare Park provides for a mix of users with sports ranging from bowls to skate boarding, childrens play, and attractive
formal bedding areas for older people to enjoy. The south end has mature planting and probably pre-dates the north end which is put
to mown grass and has no boundary planting. Access from the east is restricted to several flights of steps from the Tesco car park,
access from the south east is difficult to find, lying between houses and not signed.
The stream and woodland may offer more biodiversity and amenity potential than present. Recent additions include the unattractive
changing rooms, and highly visible steel palisade fencing around the entire site.
Proposals include:
Review potential for alternative ramped access adjacent to leisure centre on BCBC land [£5k for feasibility and survey]

Finding a positive use for zone 1 working with the local community eg. orchard, allotments, informal childrens play
Planting to the residential boundary (north west)
Upgrade all entrances to make the park more welcoming, including selective clearing alongside Tesco steps to improve security
Improving biodversity and amenity value of zone 3 eg. open up views to the stream
Provide seating to pick up good views over Maesteg town to the east
Consider realigning steel palisade at most visible points eg. Neath Road B4282

Neath Road is the main access route into Maesteg from the west. The hospital car park is a key detractor.
Proposals include:
The wide grass verge could be further planted up with trees to frame views into Maesteg, alongside screen planting of the car
park
As a key route to a major town, this would also be a good site for a gateway feature

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/06 MAESTEG WELFARE PARK & HOSPITAL CAR PARK FRONTAGE sheet 2 of 2

West gateway to Maesteg showing hospital car park

Security fencing to Welfare Park - visible from West gateway

Welfare Park view NE across zone 2

Leisure centre - potential new ramped access into Welfare Park

Zone 1: close mown grass
no obvious use
Add planting to
park frontage

Consider west gateway to
Maesteg on grass verge

Zone 2: formal recreation
football, rugby,
childrens play

Rationalise hospital car
Park layout & add
planting to screen cars
Zone 5: skate board area

Zone 3: stream woodland
trees, meadow grass
Zone 4: formal recreation
& flower beds (bowls,
tennis, pavilion)
Key area to set back steel palisade

N

Review potential for new
ramped entrance adjacent
to leisure centre

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/11 CAERAU COMMUNITY CENTRE & OPEN SPACE
Theme
Score
NGR
OS sheet
Ownership

open space
14
SS854 939
SS89SE
BCBC

Budget costs
Implementation
5 years maintenance

£45k
£5k

Links with other projects: none.
The Caerau Community Centre is an unattractive building, but supports a range of uses, including a pre-school nursery. The
adjacent open space is put to mown grass with no interest other than a formal play area.
Overall objectives:
Improve biodiversity
Consult with the community to identify a positive use for the mown grass open space
(including potential for allotments/community orchard/community garden) - a GP surgery
and football club are adjacent
Make more of the adjacent river (east boundary), accentuate the line with tree
View north to GP surgery
planting, enhance views from bridging points
Potential for poor quality wall to surgery to be reduced in height as only part is retaining
Provide seating, use planting to create secure, but sheltered spaces, with visual interest
Screen car parking area with planting

GP surgery

View east passed club house

Formal play area

River corridor

Community Centre

N

Football club house
Boundary between GP surgery & formal play area

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/12 CAERAU WELFARE GROUND sheet 1 of 2
Theme
Score
NGR
OS sheet
Ownership

open space
14
SN89SE
BCBC

Budget costs
Implementation
£100k
5 years maintenance £8k

Links with other projects: refer to Powell Dobson reports:
Tudor Estate delivery manual
Caerau Estate delivery manual
Caerau EIS 2008
Relevant projects in the reports include:
footpath access from Tudor Estate and adjacent biodiversity
improvements and clearing of fly-tipping from The Dingle
upgrade key paths through the recreation ground
diversify play equipment
Related projects are: countryside buffer planting to estate (£24k - potential project
with Forestry Commission Wales as part of Llynfi Forest Park); using gateways to
highlight countryside access.
Extract from Powell Dobson report
In the middle of large social housing areas, the Caerau Welfare Ground is the key open space. This could be an attractive space,
the park contains a bowls green and mature trees, with a childrens play area but there are a number of detractors including the
changing rooms, extensive car park, poor access points which are not welcoming, access by unauthorised vehicles, a lack of
pedestrian access from the south, a lack of structure to the open space which is dominated by the football pitch, steep slopes,
wet ground, poor quality boundary fence (steel palisade, with former fence left in place). There are attractive views out, and mature
oak woodland to the west. A link to the community route runs along the east boundary.
Proposals include:
Prevent unauthorized vehicle access along the northern boundary
Provide access from the south (identified in Powell Dobson report)
Consult with the community to identify a +ve use for the left over spaces including improving biodiversity - several very steep
slopes which are difficult to maintain
Provide seating, use planting to create secure, but sheltered spaces, with visual interest to encourage a wider range of users
Screen car parking area with planting
Open up views to the bowls green which is a well maintained space

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/12 CAERAU WELFARE GROUND sheet 2 of 2

View east, between bowls club and pavilion

Car park - disabled use only

View south across football ground

South side of the pavilion

Play area

Car park - disabled use only

Consider new off-road access
link from cycle way into park
& onto Tudor Estate

New access needed to
join with Tudor Estate

N

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/13 CAERAU A4063 ROAD CORRIDOR
Road continues to Croeserw - Neath Port Talbot CBC

N

Refer Project 1 in Powell Dobson report, Caerau Village
Centre Transformation - wide ranging improvements
proposed including for key site above
(excluded from budget costs)

Ensure Caerau Village Centre Transformation
also includes poor verge management as above

Tudor Estate entrance - community want to deter motorbikes and
sheep, refer Project 20 in Powell Dobson report, budget cost £46k,
alternative option in report is to develop land adjacent to entrance
(excluded from budget costs)

Caerau Community Centre refer to project LV/11

Scope for tree planting, and hedge planting
to screen traffic alongside flats
Sloping gap site - check ownership. Either develop, respecting terraced
character of the road, or manage as open space with local community.
Add street trees to ‘A’ road, upgrade access route, enhance views
to valley floor for road users.

Theme
Score
NGR
OS sheet
Ownership

Gap site either side of road. Options as above.

road corridor
14
SS855 943
SS89SE
BCBC + private

Budget costs
Implementation
£40k
5 years maintenance £8k

Links with other projects: refer to Powell Dobson reports:
Tudor delivery manual; Caerau delivery manual; Caerau EIS 2008.
Projects include A4063 enhancement programme (focus on traffic
calming, parking, bus stops); Caerau Village Centre Transformation.
Gap site. Options as above. Review need for railings,
upgrade and set back behind hedge line if required.

Road continues to Maesteg

Grove Street - viewed from A4063,
Plant up road frontage. VARP
to review on street parking.

Related projects are the River Llynfi Corridor Strategy; Llynfi Forest
Park with Forestry Commission Wales.
Overall objectives:
Create a more attractive environment along this key valley
corridor for residents, visitors and investors
Use native planting to screen detractors and frame attractive
views
Upgrade or remove roadside railings
Ensure new development contributes positively to the street
scene

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : LLYNFI VALLEY
LV/18 COMMUNITY ROUTE SOUTH OF MAESTEG
Theme
Score
OS sheet
Ownership

access
15
SS89SE
private

Budget costs for feasibility study £20k
Links with other projects: extension of existing community route.
Overall objectives:
Construction of the community route cycle way north from Maesteg is ongoing and will link to the Afan community route at Croeserw.
South from Maesteg there are several options for new cycle way links. There may be potential for a link east, into the Garw valley
and Bettws (a Communities First ward).
This project requires a feasibility study to look at providing an off-road family route for cycling linking the Llynfi Valley at Maesteg with
the Garw Valley at Bettws. Ultimately, there may be a link through to Bryngarw Country Park. The obvious route is shown on the plan
below, running on a former tramway and existing bridleway, but note there maybe alternative routes. The feasibility study should also
identify loops and links and budget costs, which should include: upgrading access points, signage, interpretation, biodiversity and
amenity provision along the route; ensuring community involvement in the design detailing; that the quality of materials proposed
reflects the local landscape and vernacular building style.

MAESTEG

onto Garw Valley community route

Potential new cycleway between Maesteg and Bettws
using former tramway and existing bridleway.

N

BETTWS

WORKSHOP OUTCOME [June 2010]
Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
Site
ref

Location

Summary

Benefits

LV1

Cwmfelin,
A4063

Gateway roundabout to housing area and
adjacent informal open space. First glimpse of
housing on valley floor on approach from
south.
Attractive entrance to informal
space/community park (on Unitary
Development Plan adjacent to RC6(4) but the
lack of planting around roundabout mean
views ‘leak’ out.
Provide hedgerow and tree planting.

Residents
Road users

Incorporated into LV17
LV2

Paper Mill on
A4063

No issues except large area mown grass at
entrance – only part visibility splay.
Opportunity to diversify mowing, add screen
planting – private land.

Incorporated into LV17
LV3

Garth Park
4.33ha

Key open space for adj. residential areas.
Some quality elements, river, mature trees,
but many detractors, including both entrances,
curtilage to pavilions, impact of multi use
games area on River Llynfi walk, remnant play
area tarmac, river borne litter, river corridor
alien weeds etc.

Residents
Community
route users?

Image

Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
Upgrade quality, diversify for wider range of
users, consider as demonstration site for
natural play – vandalism may be an issue?
Potential for community renewables (hydro or
photo voltaics on buildings RBEd scheme at
Valleys to Coast Garth Estate)

LV4

Ewenny Road
Industrial
Estate
redevelopment
site

Discuss redevelopment proposals &
opportunities for S106 to deliver
improvements to boundaries and adjacent
public open spaces in Garth housing estate.
2/3rds private, 1/3 BCBC.
Masterplan completed 2010 Powell Dobson,
includes Valleys to Coast owned Garth
housing estate
WORKSHOP AGREED : this is a
development site, not for landscape funding

LV5

Garth housing
estate

Many close mown grass areas with no
planting and no function. Potential for open
space improvement through S106 from
adjacent industrial redevelopment – add tree
planting, fruit trees & bushes, native hedging,
bulbs, vary mowing, scope for renewables.
WORKSHOP AGREED : this may benefit
from adjacent development site, not for
landscape funding. See 2010 Powell Dobson
masterplan.

Residents

Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
LV6

Maesteg
Welfare Park,
Neath Road
9.2ha

Key gateway site for west approach to
Maesteg. Poor quality to hospital frontage,
large expanse of tarmac and close mown
grass – roadside planting is needed.

Visitors
Residents
Road users
Hospital users

Key open space for Maesteg – links to Tesco,
rugby club & Cadw site via steep steps;
review potential link from station, via park and
open access land to long distance footpaths
Mature trees, Victorian boundary railing in
places, good views, topography varies, but
changing rooms are derelict, not all boundary
gates are unlocked.
Diversify range of uses and users through
grounds maintenance changes, consider as a
natural play demonstration site, add seating,
provide ornamental planting and shelter
planting for hospital users/OAP’s, picnic areas
for families etc. Market as Maesteg Park.
LV7

North entrance
to Maesteg

Close mown grass space fronting residential
on A4063 near to Tesco, with adjacent poor
quality original water board infrastructure.
Add planting to define open space and road
corridor, consider uses for open space in
consultation with residents as a ‘village
green’.
Discuss fence and building upgrades with
Welsh Water.
Incorporated into LV17

Residents
Road users

Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
LV8

Nantyffyllon
Open space on
Heol Tywith
(adj. Maes Y
Dderwen) – not
on main A4063

LV9

Play space with good views but uniform mown
grass and tarmac with no planting or shelter,
visually open to the road.

Residents

Discuss options for varying play opportunities,
reduce tarmac area, add grass mounds and
planting, add seating, picnic benches, natural
play elements. Planting to create greener road
corridor & more sheltered welcome to the site.

Caerau
Spelter Road
Industrial
Estate – not on
main A4063

Poor views into industrial estate from road
and for residents.

Businesses
Residents

LV10

Caerau A4063
Tonna Road

Poor frontage to main road, views leak out.
Identify need for parking area.
As a minimum, provide structural roadside
planting.

Road users

LV11

Caerau
Community
Centre

Hernon Road/Metcalf St 1.23ha
Poor quality building (childrens nursery, family
support) unexciting play area, all set in mown
grass with no planting.

Residents

Add planting scheme of hedgerow and trees,
emphasise entrance with feature walling, add
bespoke signage. Review footpath to rear of
site.

Discuss options with residents, could include
allotments, orchard, boundary planting,
seating/sitting out areas.

Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects

LV12

Caerau Welfare
Ground 4.1ha

Second key open space in the valley after
Maesteg Welfare Park but poor route to the
park, poor boundaries, and poor entrances.

Residents

Quality features include mature trees, sloping
ground, good views.
Discuss options with residents to diversify
uses and users.
WORKSHOP AGREED input needed to
ensure community council new fencing is
appropriate (note off road motor biking issues)

LV13

Caerau/
Blaencaerau &
Sustrans link to
Croeserw in
NPTCBC

Poor quality urban environment (well
documented in many reports by Powell
Dobson) and surrounded by bleak open
landscape of recently reclaimed tip material.
Review landscape quality of planned
community cycle route to Croeserw.
Forestry Commission Wales to take on
Caerau tip from Coal Authority.

Residents
Community
route users

Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
WORKSHOP AGREED many changes are
committed at Caerau, so focus for landscape
funding should be on road corridor issues
raised in Powell Dobson study

LV14

All major routes
from M4/Sarn
Services to
Valleys

Outside SRA but quality of landscape creates
a poor impression for visitors to all 3 Bridgend
valleys

Visitors
Commuting
residents

Poor views and boundaries to housing,
industrial and office uses, wide close mown
verges with no planting.
Tondu A4063

Key links from the M4 into the Bridgend
valleys need to be planted up and boundary
treatment upgraded.
Aim to create a more attractive countryside
character along the road corridor to
encourage visitors to explore the valleys
landscape beyond.
LV15

A4063 turn into
Tondu
Ironworks

Outside WVSRA
New housing in elevated position and
breaking the skyline, with poor retaining wall
boundary to A4063 and a lack of planting to
soften these impacts. Roadside planting is
needed, but retaining visibility splay at
junction.

Road users
Residents
Visitors to
Ironworks

Tondu A4063

Western Valleys SRA : LLYNFI VALLEY – BRIDGEND CBC : potential landscape projects
LV16

A4063 turn into
Tondu station &
Sustrans route

Outside WVSRA

LV17

A4063 corridor
within SRA

Incorporating LV1, LV2, LV7 into one project

Road users
Residents
Visitors
Businesses

LV18

Community
route extension
south from
Maesteg

Post workshop discussion with Andrew Mason
at BCGC agreed this is a potential scheme
and feasibility could include the potential to
link with Bettws in Garw Valley

Residents
Visitors

LV19

River Llynfi
corridor route

Gaps in the route and steep drops to the river
(with potential land instability issues) make
this unlikely to be realised – although a
strategy for the river is identified in Powell
Dobson plans for Caerau & in their plan for
central Masteg (one of the 8 key WVSRA
towns).

Residents
Visitors

Visual intrusion from garage with no
screening, signage clutter, large stand of
Japanese knotweed. Maintenance, walling,
planting all needed, but retaining visibility
splay at junction.

Road users
Residents
Visitors to
station
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OGMORE VALLEY
The Ogmore Valley is one of nine across the Western Valley Strategic
Regeneration Area. Also refer to the WVSRA Landscape Improvement
Strategy for context and SRA-wide generic projects.

LANDSCAPE OVERVIEW

1.0

Steep valley sides with attractive ancient woodland, unattractive valley floor.
-

Communities First areas at: Blackmill – population 2,034.

-

Settlements lie along valley floor – except outlier at Evanstown which is adjacent
to RCTCBC boundary; Price Town and Nant-y-moel have merged; Wyndham
and Ogmore Vale have merged.

-

Often poor frontage to A4061, large areas of mown grass , no street trees, poorly
designed public buildings and social housing.

-

Community route for cycling along valley floor river and links to Sustrans Route 4
at Blackmill – requires upgrading of access points and signage, with provision of
amenity areas and river viewing points.

-

No clear hub for events, shopping - Blackmill is being promoted as a tourism hub
for access to the cycle routes.

-

Poor condition of roadside railings in upper valley.

-

Road routes into the Ogmore Valley from the M4 are visually poor, although
these lie outside the WVSRA.

-

Steep sided valleys are a barrier to family routes links into adjacent Garw Valley.

-

Ogwr Ridgeway walk runs through Blackmill.

2.0

HOW DOES THE OGMORE VALLEY DIFFER FROM REST OF WVSRA?
-

steep valley sides with attractive ancient woodland
unattractive built environment on narrow valley floor and on steeply sloping land
very few street trees – an issue across Bridgend Valleys
steep close mown roadside verges fronting residential
open access land (and Forestry Commission land) extends from hill tops and
valley slopes to settlement edges offering good recreation access to the
countryside
gaps in streetscape built environment - often for outdated seating areas
memorial clock (at Nant-y-moel) is a feature at the centre of the main valley road
and is characteristic of Heads of the Valleys villages rather than WVSRA
significant outlying settlement (Evanstown)

1
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3.0

existing community route for cycling – links to Sustrans National Route 4, follows
Ogmore River
issue of unattractive access from M4 (outside SRA)
north exit from valley has spectacular views – but Forestry Commission issue of
lay-by maintenance to clear fly-tipping
TOURISM PRIORITIES
RURAL BRIDGEND
Our vision for rural Bridged is to become an exemplar area for outdoor pursuits
with a range of easily accessible, sustainable, high quality activities provided and
supported by local suppliers who can provide a personal and authentic
introduction to the valleys heritage and made available for all users (Tourism
Strategy 2011-2016).
OGMORE VALLEY TOURISM PRIORITIES

4.0

development of bridle ways
development of clay pits Bryncethin as an events arena
promotion of new camping and caravan site at Lakeside Farm Park
BMX pump track at Blackmill
LANDSCAPE & ACCESS PRIORITIES

5.0

issue of unattractive access from M4 (outside SRA)
upgrading the main valley road corridor (A4061)
upgrading the existing community route (access points, signage, amenity areas)
highlight countryside access routes – a phase 2 action
upgrade Blackmill, recreation access point for long distance walking and cycling
LONG LIST OF PROJECTS FOR FUTURE FUNDING

Projects have been generated through several routes:
-

-

from previous community consultation by local authorities as part of the Local
Development Plan process or Community Strategy process (where these are
area rather than strategic level projects they should be included in the Llynfi
Valley Area Regeneration Plan)
feedback through the Valley workshop with Communities First and other local
authority officers;
from Mackley Davies discussions with the Countryside Council for Wales,
Forestry Commission Wales, Environment Agency Wales, Groundwork,
Sustrans, Visit Wales;
from landscape strategies produced as a series of documents known as
Landscapes Working for Wales;
from a drive round by Mackley Davies to identify potential projects.

The long list of projects (derived by Mackley Davies and from feedback through
workshops with local authority officers) has been ranked according to the following
scoring criteria. Note that the long list does not include generic WVSRA wide projects.
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LONG LIST SCORING CRITERIA
√√
big yes
√
yes
0
negligible/neutral/difficult to decide/unknown/uncertain
X
no
Deliverability
- Achievable – scores 0 for private land as this is a risk to the project
-

Affordable – projects under £200k are defined as affordable (projects exceeding
£200k may be deliverable but with the short to medium term squeeze on public
and private sector funding these will probably need to be phased and so are
shown as ‘X unless phased’)

-

Value for money – access projects have a high economic gearing; planting only
projects are comparatively low cost and provide many social as well as
environmental benefits

-

Maintenance and management = commitment to meeting revenue costs;
assumption used is if the land is council or community council the project will be
appropriately maintained; a ‘0’ is entered where a previous scheme has not been
maintained or there is a history of vandalism or land is privately owned

Impact
- Accessible within the community – ie can get the benefit without needing a car
-

Transforming – how much will the project benefit the community

-

Legacy – medium term benefits across economic, social and environmental
agenda (urban trees can live for 50+ years)

-

Meets need – this has been assessed by the MDA drive round and peer review
at workshops

-

Innovative – examples include strategic street tree planting, bringing biodiversity
into open spaces, creating new community routes

-

New project – this is a check on whether the project is new and not capital
replacement of previously poorly maintained project

Who benefits
0
for road users
√
for residents
√√
for residents + visitors or businesses
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Type of project
A
access
B
gateways
C
open spaces
D
road corridors in settlements
E
road corridors outside settlements
F
tourism

Points are simply the total number of √ added together with the top schemes for each
valley forming the short list of projects.
6.0

SHORT LIST OF PROJECTS FOR FUTURE FUNDING

The table below summarises key information for the short list of projects. The cost
shows the capital cost + 5 year revenue cost (for maintenance to planting). Capital and
revenue costs include consultants fees.
Budget costs are provided based on a guesstimate of the type and scale of work that
may be required, for maintenance costs are based on the likely scale of planting as
follows:
Small
Medium
Large

Score
16

13

£3-6k
£6-10k
£10-15k

Ogmore Project
Type Scale
rank
1
OV11 A4061 corridor – significant D
L
green verges with no tree or shrub
cover (Blackmill in CF Area)
Combines 11 projects of capital cost
range £10-40k
2
OV12 Established community route A
L
- improvements required to access
points, signage, stopping areas
(Blackmill in CF Area)
Total

Cost
£k
280
+17

185
+14

c500

Project sheets for each of the above, outlining issues, opportunities, and costs follow.
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7.0

PROJECT BRIEFS

Outcomes can only be optimised if staff or consultants working on the projects are
sufficiently experienced, skilled, and up to date with best practice. It will depend on the
type of project, but we suggest the following are included within each project brief:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

consultation with the community
consultation with technical experts: with the local authority biodiversity team;
local access group; local history/architecture group
review on-line LANDMAP information to provide a design context (looking at all
‘aspects’); refer to Pevsner Guides for local architectural materials and styles
sufficient time input to assess the local vernacular
sufficient lead in time to identify and involve local craftsmen and specialist
suppliers in detailed design
ditto where there is potential for community artwork for example involving local
schools
reference to relevant best practice eg. CABE making contracts work for wildlife:
space how to encourage biodiversity in urban parks 2006
follow established place making principles of urban design
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APPENDICES
-

Western Valleys Strategic Regeneration Area boundary
Location of projects plan
Long list of projects
Short list project action sheets
Workshop outcome [June 2010]
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OV/12 Community Route improvements

OV/11 A4061 & A4093

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY

OV/11 A4061 & A4093

LOCATION OF PROJECTS

OV/08 Bwlch viewing point

OV/11 A4061 & A4093

OV/07 Ogmore Vale park
OV/11 A4061 & A4093

OV/11 A4061 & A4093

OV/11 A4061 & A4093

OV/12 Community Route improvements

OV/01-06 & 09 amalgamated into OV/11 or OV/12
OV/05 Evanstown - deleted at workshop

OV/13 M4/Sarn Service link

OV/11 A4061 & A4093

LONG LIST OF PROJECTS
Notes:
OV01-06 & 09 amalgamated into OV11 or OV12
OV01 and 05 in Community First Areas
OGMORE
OV

project

01
02
03
04
05
06
07

Blackmill:
Pant-yr-awel:
Lewistown:
Ogmore Vale:
Evanstown:
Nant-y-moel
Ogmore Vale:

LA

MDA

priority

priority

10
11

VFM

M&M

access

12

√

√

√

√

√√

0

0
FC owned

√

√

0
fly
tipped

X

Y

√

X unless
phased

√√

√

Y

√

√
phased

√

0

outside
SRA

0

(01,04,06)

13

Routes from
M4/Sarn
Services to
valley

legacy

meets
need

innovative

new
project

size/
scale

type

points

rank

√

√

X

0

√

M

C

9

3

0

√

√

√

√

√

S

F

7

4

√

√√

√√

√√

√√

√

√√

L

D

16

1

√

√√

√

√

√√

0

√

√√

L

A

13

2

0

X

X

√

√

X

√

√

L

D

4

out
side
SRA

Y

A4061 seating
areas:
A4061:
railings
A4061 &
A4093:

Comm. route
improvement:

transforming

Summary

Y
Y
Y
Y

Bwlch:

Corridors
(01,02,03,04,05,
06,09,10)

Benefits
who

affordable

viewing point

09

Impact

achievable

park

08

Deliverability
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OGMORE VALLEY
SHORT LIST : PROJECT ACTION SHEETS

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/11 OGMORE VALLEY A4061 ROAD CORRIDOR - sheet 1 of 4
Theme
Score
OS sheet
Ownership

Roadside railings in poor condition
- some sections recently upgraded

road corridor
17
SS99SW/98NW
mostly BCBC + private

Budget costs - phasing required
Implementation
£280
5 years maintenance £17k
[11 projects capital cost £10-40k]
Links with other projects: OV12 where community cycle route
crosses the A4061.
Overall objectives:
Improve views & quality of the environment along the A4061
by using native planting to screen detractors, frame views,
upgrade or remove roadside railings
Ensure new development contributes positively to the street
scene

Former mining functional wall/building opposite
north entrance to community route. Identify
ownership. Add signage to route start & car park,
consider gateway feature.

Clock tower - key feature on A4061. Plant up police station/club
frontages, ensure tower is seen against a green background.
Buffer of woodland style planting needed adjacent to field.
Clean up tower memorial plates. Rationalise & update highways
signage. Upgrade tower lighting. Consider upgrade to tower paving
& kerbing.
Community cycle route

N

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/11 OGMORE VALLEY A4061 ROAD CORRIDOR - sheet 2 of 4

Isolated housing with parking area alongside
A4061. Poor quality parking surface, poor visual
impact of sub station & armco barrier in rural landscape.
Provide tarmac/coloured tarmac parking surface,
set out car bays. Add screen planting to sub station.

Penllwyngwent Industrial Estate
Generally well screened. Tree band along A4061 would benefit from
understorey planting to screen views from eye level.
Scrap yard at north end is visible from upper floors of elevated housing
to the west; conifer screen is not tall enough; add native tree planting if space allows.

Community cycle route

Phase 1 plant street trees & native hedge to mown grass bank
Phase 2 review use of public car park, either redevelop, or upgrade
pedestrian access, boundaries & maintenance

N

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/11 OGMORE VALLEY A4061 ROAD CORRIDOR - sheet 3 of 4

Outdated seating area fronting A4061. Working
with residents, upgrade seating, paving, wall coping,
add tree planting to soften building elevation.

Key junction of Walters Road/Cemetery Road. Pavement
parking is an issue. Consider treatment as shown further
along A4061 (High St/Bethania Row) using tree planting
& railings

Steep bank, difficult to mow. Add tree, hedge planting.
Rationalise signage & upgrade setting
eg. onto low wall. Upgrade seating.

Community cycle route

N

Large area of close mown slopes, fronting housing.
Provide tree planting and hedging to A4061
frontage. Consult community on positive use
for this open space via VARP funding.

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/11 OGMORE VALLEY A4061 ROAD CORRIDOR - sheet 4 of 4

Housing is a visual detractor, alongside A4061 and at key junction to Garw Valley.
Provide tree and hedge planting to grass verge, to screen parking, also to screen
views of traffic from housing. Relocate & upgrade seating - integrate into new hedging or walling.

Community cycle route

N

Blackmill village: traditional character is retained but eroded by
clutter of highways signage, poor quality seating area, dominance
of petrol station at road junction.
Blackmill is a gateway to the Ogmore Valley community route
(which becomes Sustrans Route 4 at Blackmill) - see OV12.
Proposals include: rationalise signage; review options to remove
seating area altogether (current detractor & facing busy junction) if not, upgrade seating area (stone paving, reduce seating no,
upgrade seating quality), relocate, integrate into new hedging
or walling.

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/12 OGMORE VALLEY COMMUNITY ROUTE AMENITY UPGRADE sheet 1 of 4
Theme
Score
OS sheet
Ownership

access
13
SS99SW/98NW
mostly BCBC
+ private

Budget costs
Implementation
£185k
l 5 years maintenance £14k

Links with other projects: OV11 where community cycle route crosses the A4061. The
route becomes Sustrans Route 4 south of Blackmill.
Overall objectives:
Improve the existing community route by upgrading access points (including
parking areas), signage, seating areas, screening detractors etc to enhance the
amenity value of the route and encourage more users
The landscape character changes just south of Ogmore Vale (see sheet 3) - through
Ogmore Vales and to the north the route runs in and out of settlements and landscape
enhancement need is focussed here; south of Ogmore Vale the route runs through
attractive wooded countryside.
Phase 2 should allow for implementation of loops and links to encourage more users,
alongside landscape enhancement of these additional routes.

See OV11 A4061- proposals
include add signage to start of
community route & car park.
Consider gateway feature.
Start of route:
Remove artwork feature
Plant up sloping mown bank with native trees, bulbs, hedging, to soften housing boundary
Upgrade start of route signage - provide distances (graphic design required to support signage strategy)
Repair retaining wall coping with stone
Keep views to attractive bridge open (clear Himalyan balsam, reduce sign clutter)
Seating area: remove unused concrete pads/slabs; paint handrail; remove kissing gate; upgrade seating;
provide access for all linking path

Car park at start of route

Remove artwork feature

Upgrade route signage (rotting timber)

Upgrade seating area

N

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/12 OGMORE VALLEY COMMUNITY ROUTE AMENITY UPGRADE sheet 2 of 4

Road crossing

Amenity gap site in housing, sloping mown grass.
Upgrade seating, paint handrails, add native planting
to enclose space, ensure surfaced link to cycle way

Poor frontage to new school, fence line marks edge of community route.
Little room for mitigating planting. Line of cypress planted within school.
Add beech or hornbeam hedge, keep trimmed, add trees.

Poorly maintained seating area on former station platform.
Upgrade seating, provide new surface.

Road crossing

Road crossing

N

LANDSCAPE ACTION PLAN : OGMORE VALLEY
OV/12 OGMORE VALLEY COMMUNITY ROUTE AMENITY UPGRADE sheet 3 of 4
Long list project OV7 Ogmore Vale Park, Park Avenue.
As part of OV12 identify opportunities
to link community route into park

Community route crossing - poor quality materials,
lack of enclosure. Plant up either side of road, set
back fencing (replaced damaged sections). Conifer
(on private land) blocks views of oncoming cars seek removal or add road mirror.

Tree planting to soften boundary with
sports pitches & provide shelter
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One or several points where community route crosses River Llynfi.
This is the best site to open up views to the river (trout can be seen).
Remove rusty fencing & provide seating.
Identify ownership & use for several visible hard standing areas
(possibly cleared tipped material - see extent on Google Earth).
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Close boarded fencing to rear of new housing breaks the skyline.
Steep sloping bank is full of Himalayan balsam. Identify ownership.
Maybe opportunity for woodland scale planting with Forestry
Commission Wales.

Blackmill gateway:
upgrade signage to car parking across bridge
relocate containers which are hiding access to cycle way from sheep market
parking area
manage Himalayan balsam to open up surveillance of car park
for access onto route upgrade signage to/from route (including signing cafe/pub
as the last for several km); highlight gateway with feature walling

Main access point for cyclists:
clean signage
remove unwanted signs/clutter
upgrade concrete post railings

Blackmill Village - gateway to the Ogmore Valley Community
Route; see OV11 for proposals to the A4061.

N
Community route continues south as
Sustrans Route 4 - through attractive wooded countryside

WORKSHOP OUTCOME [June 2010]
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Site
ref

Location

Summary

Benefits

OV1

Blackmill

Being promoted as the hub for Ogmore valley
visitors (including to the community route
which links to Sustrans route 4). Orientation
for the rest of the valley should be provided
from here and Blackmill needs to provide an
attractive start for the visitor.

Visitors
Businesses

Village character is extant, with bus stop,
shop, pub, café, car parking, and potential to
make more of the river corridor and bridges.
Poor quality of landscape at bus stop/main
junction on A4061. Poor landscape at car
park/access to community route (which is
shared with livestock market).
All seating across the valley is provided by the
Town Council (not BCBC). Note there is a
S106 at Blackmill with a housing developer to
provide a community centre.
OV2

Pant-yr-awel

Key junction into Garw Valley

A4061 corridor

Poor quality road verge with no planting,
several signs, views to poor quality housing
behind and poor views from housing to road.
Visually close space down, to focus on
junction. Add tree and hedge planting,
upgrade seating, rationalise signage.

Road users
Residents

Image
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OV3

Lewistown

Steeply sloping left over space between
residential and A4061, no function, close
mown grass, no planting
Slope reduces options. Consult with residents
on woodland planting, with mix of meadow
and mown grass spaces and seating to pick
up key views and provide respite for walkers
up the hill. Fencing in some areas would
create dog walking space.

Road users
Residents
where
overlooked by
housing

Along A4061 road corridor, plant up with trees
and hedgerow
Is settlement merge from Pant-y-awel into
Lewistown an issue? – WORKSHOP
AGREED NOT AN ISSUE
OV4

Ogmore Vale

Steeply sloping left over space at key junction
on A4061, no function, close mown grass, no
planting. One of few opportunities to green up
road corridor, plant up with trees and
hedgerow, upgrade signage. Petrol station
opposite is vacant (if a housing allocation site
– needs quality frontage to A4061).
Key access point onto community route.
Railings already damaged. Set back line of
new upgraded painted railing, with planted
frontage to A4061 (ensuring site lines are kept
open); columns for signage to finish below not
above signs.

Road users
Residents
where
overlooked by
housing

Key junction on A4061

Community route crosses A4061

Car parking behind fire station
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Car parking area behind fire station.
Steep stepped access, poor condition surface
and railing. Close mown grass no planting,
fire station is detractor to A4061. Review
parking area and access – unwelcoming,
weed growth etc. Plant up to green road
corridor. Upgrade stepped access.
OV5

Evanstown

Settlement outlier (part of Blackmill
Communities First) with several detractors eg.
boundary to allotments is very poor condition
and opposite vacant building. Benefits
residents only as this is not on a visitor or
business route.
Major CCW project to diversify green spaces
in Evanstown – WORKSHOP AGREED NOT
TO PROGRESS.
A4093 Blackmill to Evanstown:
At Blackmill industrial units and housing
estate frontage are the main detractors.
Extend existing native hedge planting
treatment & review opportunities for tree
planting into field hedge. Existing planting to
industrial units will take time to mature. Note
BCBC have a S106 with housing developer
for a Community Centre.

Residents esp.
elderly
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OV6

Nant-y-moel
SS 933 930
North access
onto
community
route

OV7

Ogmore Vale
Park

At A4061 junction : provide new signage
directing visitors to parking for community
route; remove remnant building.

Visitors to
community
route

Rationalise parking area & remove art work.
Plant up grass bank, upgrade railings.
Replace rotting timber community route
signage. Upgrade seating area. Open up
attractive view to river bridge.

Park only partly in use (for bowling) – rest of
park is fenced off with ‘Keep Out’ notices (this
area was apparently a former school).
The park has attractive features, lies within a
residential area and could become a well
used community asset for a wide range of
user groups.

Residents esp.
elderly
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There is a level change (and screen planting)
between the two park areas. Proposals could
visually join up the park by remodelling levels
to allow access for all and by selectively
removing shrub planting. The historic
character (boundary trees, iron railings)
should be conserved.
OV8

Bwlch viewing
point

Impressive views south to coast but no formal
provision so little used except for fly tipping
Provide advance signage of viewing point on
A road, lower levels to allow views out from
car, define edge with stone walling, consider
interpretation, clear fly tipping
However, discussion with Forestry
Commission Wales highlighted their plans to
close off the lay-by due to the ongoing cost of
clearing fly-tipped material. Similar project
identified for NPTCBC at top of Afan Valley.

OV9

Outdated
seating areas

These are dotted alongside all major roads.
The sites are poorly maintained and street
furniture has not been updated – their use by
the local community is not clear.
Those on the A4061 could be incorporated
into that project.

Visitors
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OV10

A4061

Roadside railings in poor condition run along
many sections of the A4061 through the
valley.
Some replacement has been undertaken, for
example those shown in the photo are at
Nant-y-moel.
As replacement railings will need to meet
current standards both footing detail and
railing detail will probably need upgrading –
very costly per linear meter. Many sections lie
outside settlements.
WORKSHOP AGREED TO DELETE

OV11

A4061 corridor

Strategic project to improve the road corridor
through settlements, incorporating:
OV01 Blackmill
OV02 Pant-yr-awel
OV03 Lewistown
OV04 Ogmore Vale
OV06 Nant-y-moel
OV09 outdated seating areas
ADDED AT WORKSHOP

Residents
Road users
Businesses
Visitors

OV12

Ogmore Valley
community
route

Strategic project incorporating: OV01, OV04,
OV06.
To improve access points, desire lines,
signage, create low key picnic areas, screen
detractors etc along the established
community route through the valleys
settlements.

Residents
Visitors

ADDED AT WORKSHOP
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OV13

All major routes
from M4/Sarn
Services to
valleys

Outside SRA but quality of landscape creates
a poor impression for visitors to all 3 Bridgend
valleys

Visitors
Commuting
residents

Poor views and boundaries to housing,
industrial and office uses, wide close mown
verges with no planting.
Key links from the M4 into the Bridgend
valleys need to be planted up and boundary
treatment upgraded.

Brynmenyn A4065

Aim to create a more attractive countryside
character along the road corridor to
encourage visitors to explore the valleys
landscape beyond.
Provide adequate signage at Sarn for Ogmore
Valley via A4061

Bryncethin junction on A4061

Upgrade junction at Bryncethin (shown) into
Ogmore Valley on A4061

Tondu A4063

Garw to Ogmore valley link
(A4061 to A4064)

